I INTRODUCTION
In btologtcal sewage treatment the solved and colloidal pollutions are eliminated by micro-organisms, which are agglomerated m activated sludge floes To provide the organisms with oxygen, air can be dispersed m the aqueous suspension, or aeration 1s cart-ted out wtth rotatmg brushes or surface paddles As a result of these aeration processes, ctrculatmg flows, turbulence and mtxmg are introduced m the aeration basin [l-4] The mtxmg phenomena are necessary m order to keep the acttvated sludge m suspension, to distribute tt throughout the reactor-volume and for promotmg the physical mass transfer processes As a consequence, also longrtudmal mixing IS introduced m the system
The advantages of a strong longltudmal mixing m a continuously operating waste water treatment plant are (1) the dlllutton effect on toxic materials or slugs of degradable orgamcs m the mfluent stream and (2) the provlslon for a more uniform physical environment for the blologlcal culture On the other hand, longltudmal mlxmg IS generally detrimental to the degree of conversion of a contmuously operating process Aeration basins are usually of the order of 3 5-4 5 m deep, 4 O-9 5 m wide and 30-100 m Iong Generally, an bubbles are introduced mto the hquld by means of perforated plates (e g the Inka system) or by porous tubes (e g the Brando1 system) These dlffusors generally are located along one side of the basin Residence time dlstrtbutlon measurements have shown a considerable amount of back mlxmg [3, 4 ] The obJectwe of this work is a further analysis of the mlxmg mechanrsm and the clrculatmg flow A semtemplrlcal correlatton has been developed, which IS considered reasonable to predict the rate of longttudmal mtxmg as a function of the extrmslc parameters of the system 2 FLOW PHENOMENA AND MIXING IN THE SCALE MODELS 2 1 Experimental set-up A scale model mvestlgatlon has been set up for the analysis of flow and mlxmg phenomena These models consisted of oblong basins with a rectangular cross-sectlon, and at a linear scale of 1 20, 1 10 and 1 5 with respect to the investigated commercial basins Air bubbles were contmuously dispersed m water by means of a hortzontal tube, provided with a single queue of equidistant perforations Thts distance was varied from 0 5 cm to 2 0 cm, the diameter of the perforations being vat-ted between 0 3 and 1 Omm The aeration tube was situated along one side of the basin, thus mtroducmg an overall clrculatmg flow m a cross-sectlon of the basin by the hft of the an-bubbles (see Fig 1) Since the longltudmal rate of mlxmg and the mlxmg mechanism were shown to be independent of the hydraulic load to the basin, all experiments were carried out without liquid feed The rate of longttudmal mlxmg was measured by mlectmg a pulse of a sodium chlonde solution at one end of the basin and determmmg the electrlcal conductlvlty as a function of time at the other end The longltudmal dlsperston coefficient was calculated by comparmg the measured response with the theoretical one [14] (see
The influence on the clrculatmg flow and the longttudmal rate of mixing of the followmg extrmslc parameters has been investigated the superficial gas velocity vO, the height of submergence H* of the aeration tube and the geometrlcal parameters of the basin generally somewhat higher than QC From the photographs it will be clear that this IS due to the fact that the effective area for clrculatlon IS somewhat smaller than the cross-sectional area B H However, it may be concluded that the transversal clrculatmg flow rate can reasonably well be estimated from the clrculatlon time T,, which can be measured very easily and that for this particular geometry the gas velocity u0 hardly influences E,, (We shall revert to this influence m more detail m section 3 ) The dependence of E,, on H* stems from the influence which H* has on the crrculatmg flow rate qE Figure are smoothed out by viscosity effects To support turbulent motion, energy has to be supphed contmuously to the system to make up for these viscous losses Via a wide range of eddies with decreasing length scales this energy 1s transferred to be eventually dissipated mto heat Let the eddies which contribute to the Iongltudmal dlffuslve transport have a size A and a velocity ulr then the rate of transfer of energy of these 0;: eddies to smaller eddies 1s proportional to -Y This energy IS eventually dissipated at a rate E, which should be equal to the supply rate m the steady state Hence [lo] A vortex has also been formed at this side-wall as a result of the liquid stowage m this region, which results in dragging air bubbles mto the liquid Both effects finally suppress a further increase m the clrculatmg flow rate and with that of E,
In some cases even a decrease m E,, has been observed at increased gas velocities 4 E_-A. consequently the bubble diameter-has hardly any Influence, even while thts diameter has been varied by a factor 3-4 The same conclusion can be drawn from the experiments carried out m the two mvestlgated commercial basms the Inka and the Brando1 systems The nozzle diameter of the aeration devices m both systems differs about a factor 25 [13] We shall revert to these experiments below It may be expected that the mfluence of the size d of the eddies on E,, must be given by a function containing the geometrical parameters It 1s evident that this function has to be determined experlmentally Since the turbulent dlffusron coefficient 1s strongly related to the transversal clrculatmg flow, the hydraulic 2BH radius RH = ____ 2H + B of The correlation given m eqn (6) holds as long as the transversal clrculatmg flow 1s not suppressed by the phenomenon mentioned m 2 3 Exceeding the critical gas velocity at which E,, remains about constant, the path of Pe* IS as shown by the dotted lines m Fig Some observed data are given m Table 1 In Table 1 Greek symbols E rate of energy dlsslpatlon per unit mass of fluid, mZ/s3 R length scale of turbulent eddIes, m pC density of the contmuous phase, kg/m3 P,, density of the dispersed phase, kg/m3 7, circulation time, s 
